Abstract-In order to resolve the implementation about the decision support system in "Decision Analysis and Decision Support" course for postgraduates. We introduced the design of recommendation system into the teaching practice. This paper describes the principles of recommendation system based on the collaborative filtering algorithm and introduces the process of the system. Through the practice of a practical problem, students can realize a recommendation system and understand the process of the decision support system.
INTRODUCTION
The design of the decision support system is the ultimate goal of the "decision analysis and decision support" course for postgraduate students. The recommendation system is one of an intelligent system. Currently, in teaching of the course, there is no special practice teaching design about the intelligent decision support system. This paper introduces the design of recommendation system into the practice teaching and gives a teaching experimental scheme.Therefore, students can understand the process of the intelligent decision support system and their practice ability can be improved.
With the rapid growth of the Internet data, information overload is getting worse. Recommendation system is an effective method to solve the information overload problem.
The results of the recommendation system are in line with the individual needs of users and can help people make effective decision. At present, there are several methods to solve the recommending problem: the content-based recommendation algorithms; the Network Structure-based recommendation algorithm; the collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm, which is the most widely used in recommending systems [1, 2] , has good performance in the recommending systems of books, movies, music and others [3, 4] . But for the extreme sparseness of users score data, the similarity measure method can not effectively calculate the target user's nearest neighbors [5] , so recommendation quality can not be guaranteed. To the question of the data sparseness of posts recommended, on the basis of traditional collaborative filtering algorithm, a new collaborative filtering algorithm incorporating PageRank algorithm is proposed in this paper. In this teaching practice, students are required to design a recommendation system based on the new collaborative filtering algorithm and apply it to the BaiDu PostBar recommendation.
II. THE PRINCIPLES OF RECOMMENDATION
The process of the recommendation system based on collaborative filtering algorithm fusion of PageRank is as follows:Firstly, obtaining the data set from Baidu PostBar; Secondly, calculating the PageRank score of each user; Thirdly, calculating the similarity between the users with high PageRank score and the target users by Pearson correlations, 2nd International Conference on Education Reform and Modern Management (ERMM 2015) calculation the score of posts combining with each user's PageRank score;Finally, obtaining the recommendation results which have high score.The process of the recommendation system is shown in figure 1.
FIGURE I. THE PROCESS OF THE RECOMMENDATION SYSYTEM

A. Users' Ratings based on PageRank
Users' ratings are obtained through users' comment behavior. When the reply user is important, more people will reply the user and more time will be used to reply the user. So a PageRank algorithm fusing the users' comment behavior is used to score users participating in this post. The computation of users' ratings is shown as formula (1) . represents the reply relations between user i and user j and it is defined as formula (2) .
represents the ratio of reply times that user j replies to user i to the total reply times of user j. M t j i, represents the ratio of the reply time that user j replies to user i to the total reply time of user j. The reply time of user j is defined as:the difference between the last and the first time that user j reply to user i.The total reply time of user j is defined as: the difference between the last and the first time that user j participate in this post.
B. The Calculation of User Similarity
The Pearson correlations [6, 7] is used to calculate users' similarity in this paper, as shown in formula (3). 
C. The Collaborative Recommendation Fusing PageRank
The scoring formula of the traditional collaborative recommendation is shown in formula(4). The traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm ignore the importance of the users. The importance of users is combined to the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm. The users' PageRank ratings is used to the formula(4).For a certain post, the recommendation value is high when the important users pay close attention to the post. When a post only have unimportant users concerning about, the recommendation value of this post is low. Addition and multiplication are used as the fusion method, due to the fast fusion speed and good real-time performance.The scoring formula of the collaborative filtering algorithm fusing PageRank is shown in formula (5). ) , ( j i sim is the similarity value between the target user i and neighbor user j.Then,the posts with high score will be recommended to the target user.
III. THE RECOMMENDATION RESULTS
A recommendation system is realized based on the algorithm proposed above with Java programming language and adopt the popular Web Development Framework named django. A document-oriented database named CouchDB is used. Chrome browser is installed on the server and plug-in is imported. The experimental data set is acquired by the web crawler from the Baidu Post Bar.
The poster, respondents, post time, symbol of reply and reply time comprise the data records.5261 posts or reply records were obtained. When the data is ready, the system firstly do the Data Preprocessing and the extraction of user data set, including 572 users who delivered or replied the post. Then, scoring all users based on PageRank, a part of records are shown in Table 1 . The algorithm model proposed in this paper is applied to Baidu Post Bar recommendation system. Before the algorithm model applied, the posts is cluttered and it is difficult to find the popular and interesting posts.
After using the algorithm model, the results of the recommendation system are shown in Figure 2 .
Due to the collaborative filtering recommendation fusing users' PageRank ratings, the information of posts is more concentrated, the redundant information is reduced, and the problem of information overload is solved.
IV. SUMMARY
The design of the recommendation system is introduced into the practical teaching which can help students deeply understand the decision support system and grasp how to design a intelligent decision support system.
